Amount requested: 1,600
Partners (proposed or actual): Taichung Short Film Festival
Partner's contributions: All festival organizational expenses
Taichung hotel and transportation
Overall goals and objectives: Give young Directors international exposure.
Make cost effective impact in secondary market
Budget summary: One day in Taipei,
transportation to/from Taichung
per diem for two Directors
information handouts about Canadian film
press kits for Taichung and Taipei media

CULTURAL INDUSTRIES—ABORIGINAL
Project Name: Film Translation and duplication
Brief description: 1) translate and subtitle films on Taiwanese aboriginal people requested by Canadian artists at 1999 Canada-Taiwan Aboriginal Arts and Handicraft Conference. In exchange they will provide Canadian films for Taiwanese groups. 2) duplication of 4 documentary films used in Aboriginal Festival for use by universities and school libraries.
Amount requested: 800
Partners (proposed or actual): none
Partner's contributions: none
Overall goals and objectives: strengthen links among indigenous peoples
build awareness of Canadian aboriginal culture
Translation, subtitling of 60 minutes of documentantries
duplication 15 sets of tapes

Project Name: National Aboriginal Day reception
Brief description: Reception at TFAM celebrating Canada's National Aboriginal Day (Jun21) and the successful conclusion of the Taiwan-Canada Aboriginal Cultural Festival (Jun27).
Amount requested: 500
Partners (proposed or actual): Taipei Fine Art Museum, Council on Aboriginal Affairs
Partner's contributions: TFAM: Location CAA: Food, drink, entertainment
Overall goals and objectives: Media event. Thank sponsors and other partners
Budget summary: Contribution to reception. Invitations, decoration

Project Name: Aboriginal Festival Extended Run
Brief description: Extended run of exhibit closing with end of Taiwan Canada Aboriginal Culture Festival at end of June 1999. Either Transitions, Isumavut, or Longing and Not Belonging.
Amount requested: 1,000
Partners (proposed or actual): Art gallery outside of Taipei. Candidates include:
Partner's contributions: New Phase Gallery (Tainan), Kaohsiung Fine Art Museum, Kaohsiung City Cultural Centre.
All exhibition and publicity, opening reception